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FOREIGN CHARGES DENIED
Hurt in nil ludlnnn A reck
Clven Kvery Attention

HOT TO MAKE THE CHAHGS

President John Gmidc AlincnlM to tlie
Virginia Constltiitlnuill Cunt en
tlnn 3Iemlrr for ll HelnHcr
feewNlon
Held
tlin V Miort

Feather weight
Merino Underwear
Cut in Price

Va Julv 15 The word
RICHMOND
Christian will not lie eliminated from
the Bill of Rights of Virginia
The Committee on Bill of Rights of
low neck
Ladles Lisle Thread Vests Spe- 91c the Constitutional Convention a few days
and short sleeves Sic value
ago voted to striko out the word In def- ¬
cial
erence to the feelings of the Jews Im- ¬
Thread Tights
Indies- Fast Black Lisle
c
gC mediately there arose n storm of protest
open or closed knee lengths
all over the State and It became evident
value
lace trimmed that the tide of public opinion was too
Ladles Extra Sizec rants
Spevalue
nround bottom
95C strong to be stemmed This afternoon
clal
John Goode President of the Convention
Combi ¬ appeared before the convention and ear- ¬
Ladles Fast Black LislenoThread
high
sleeves
Ion
neck
nation Suits
nestly requested them not to eliminate
neck and short sleeves JIM value Q UC the word
Special
If we do so ho said the convention
Ladles Gauze Vests high neck 9 -CC might
as well adjourn and go home right
short slcees C3c value Special
for the people who arc to vote on
Pants made with now newIndies Lisle Thread lengths
- constitution will be sure to de ¬
50c a PC the
French band knee
feat It
value Special- 3 Or for L00
The committee reconsidered Its former
Ribbed Vests low action by a ote of 7 to 4
Indies Extra Size iSc
value
19ic The convention broke the record today
neck and no sleeves
The session lasted sixteen minutes That
Drawers
and
Shirts
Rojs Balbriggan
was all KIghty one members answered
to their names when Clerk Button called
the roll The short sessions of the con- ¬
roc special
vention are due to the hard work of the
committees many of which nre not only
meeting daily butare holding two ses- ¬
sions with a view to expediting the work
By Monday reports are expected from
two committees Preamble and Bill 5T
Rights and Reduction of Expenses It
Is also likely that the Committee on Or- ¬
420 to 426 Seventh St
ganization of Cities will report at that
time
Four resolutions were presented today
which were referred
By Mr Hamilton of Petersburg Amend
I
ing Article X so that taxation shall be
equal and uniform property to be taxed¬
In proportion to its value to be ascertained by unifcrm rule stocks and bonds
In prcperty assessed for taxation by State
or corporations is prohibited The resolu- ¬
tion is as folio s
Resolved That Article X section 1 of
Air
a Reins ¬
the constitution be amended so as to read
V Mil you need some Matting
as follow
ert qratcr or Furniture of anv description
Taxation except as hereinafter pro- ¬
eas
pa
money
to
spare
the
1 cannot
whether imposed by the State
vided
county or corporate bodies shall be equal
Klbr it DOVT WOilKY you can get
and uniform and all property both real
pivthing jou need here on credit and
and personal shall te taxed In proportion
caJv
nrust as cheaply as tlscherc tor
to its value to be ascertained as may bo
prescribed by law according to a uniform
f - vv c are coirplctc house furnishers and
In
rule but when any property Is taxed
to suit jour
will arrange the payment
no other tax shall be Imposed
State
this
Mat
4 convenience weekly or aonthly
on any share of stock or other evidence
of an Interest therclu or upon any debt
t tings tacked down free
secured us a lien upon such property Ko
one species of property from which a tax
may be collected shall be taxed higher
Mammoth
In proportion to its value than any other
Double taxation
species of property
GROGAN S Credit
whether by the State county or corporate
liouss
or indirectly 13 pro ¬
direct
bodies
hibited
Mr Enrman of Rockingham offered a
tI7 19 621 823 7th St N W
resolution empowering tho General As- ¬
sembly to grant charters of Incorporation
to church mission boards when appointed
Bet H and I Sts
by any Christian body Tne resolution
is as foiows
Whereas the present Constitution see¬
Article I section 1J prohibits tho incorporation of mission boards in the name
of any church or church organization
WHY HAVE
ami
Toor pMes made In the oldjraj ud pay
Whereas such prouinmqn ms tDscn
when jmTcin ret the latest and
hlph
detrimental to much needed Christian
We restore the lost facial ex
tare merer
and a barrier to thwart the designs
work
pression and make jou look jounger with our
of all such benevolent Institutions there- They contain the Vcro double suction
plitci
n
tore
eojmlilv
irliirb prevents them from falling out Kx
1a BnnMi1
in iei i rrn
I had serrn
trsctfn U absolutely painless
to
may
grant
a charter of Incorporation
U eth extracted by the Vcro Dentists and felt
ap- duly
when
any
boards
such
mission
13
JNO E HAMMOND
itbinmlnjffnn ita
no pain whatever
i
niiotlnn
U fctrcet northeast
a benevolent institution in th name of
Remember it will pay you to call now as
mem
tne unnsuan oouv apiuiiikitj
cur rates are greatly reduced during summer
Mr Harrison of Frederick offered the
EHO DENTISTS
following
1201 p
Opp IUIeljh
are
Uherrns It Is nronosed to Incorporate
New office hours 8 a m to C p m
Sua
churches be It
ajs 9 x in to I p ta
Resolved in connection tnerewitn inav
the following be substituted for Article V
section 17
No church or religious association
real
shall have power to hold property pub¬
Porhaps you would tike to laugh
except as a place for
personal
or
If so you want perfect teeth Tou can
lic worship residence of a minister bish- ¬
hare anything in DLXTOTRY at the lowest
op or other officer of the church or fur-¬
Satisfaction guaranteed
Painless op
price
niture therefor or as a burial ground or
era t ion
for literary or educational purjoses folappliances
Electrical
tor evening work
Mr Wise of Richmond offered the
Consultation free
lowing
Inralids risited at their homes by compe ¬
Resolved That tho council and board
tent dentist 15 years experience
of aldermen of any city or municipal cor- ¬
Weekly or monthly paymenta
poration In this State shall have the
power and authority to approprlato from
H H PARCHER
the treasury of said city or munlcpal
Office and Residence 1011 11 St K VT
corporation for the use and benefit of
any non sectarian manual training school
mininjr or metal- ¬
HEAT ATLANTIO AND PACIFIC TEA school of technology
now or hereafter located therein
CO
aliio Store corner 7th and 8 lurgy sums
of money as to them may ap ¬
such
Streets
Branches all over tht city
pear to be proper and beneficial to the
end in all markets
people of iald city or municipal corpora- ¬
tion
usHto
jhe Eians Dental Parlors
W
NOT LONGEST IN SEEVICE
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The Special Commissioner to China W
W Rockhill has Informed the State De-¬
partment that the formal turning over
of Pekln to tho Chinese authorities will
probably take place on August 14 Tills
will be Just one jcar after the allies took
possession of the Chinese capital and the
anniversary ot the flight ot the Imperial
Court to Singan fu
Mr Rockhill also announces that the
Indemnity fixed at 45OOV0O0O taels with
Interest at 1 per cent annually until paid
has been formally accepted by tho Powers He confirms tho report that China
had waived her request for preferential
treatment In the payment ot Indemnity
Mr Rockhill says In his despatch that
the diplomatic body at Pekln Is engaged
In considering the Russian proposal for
the eventual increase of the maritime
customs and remarks
conservatively
that a solution of the problem Is now
hoped for This statement Is not quite
understood here the word eventual
causlcg confusion In the minds of those
concerned It is supposed however that
Russia has now modified her original
proposition to Increase the maritime cus- ¬
toms tariff 10 per cent sj as to provide
that If a 5 per cent Increase favored by
the maritime nations is not sufficient to
enable China to nrfet her indemnity ob- ¬
ligations to the Iowcrs there shall be an
increase In the tariff to 10 per cent
Russias oTject In desiring a heavy
Increase Is well understood
With no
prospect of an International guaran- ¬
tee of the Chinese Indemnity bonds
Russia with the necessity confront- ¬
ing her of disposing of her share of
the bonds at a discount desires to have
every assurance that China will not de- ¬
fault in pavment Such assurance would
enable Russia to dispose of her bonds at
betttr figures the danger being less that
the purchasers of the bonds would be
obliged to depend on Russia for their redemption If China should default
¬

¬
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He

lnntrN to the- Fox Fitmlls
The Sprague family of Massachusetts
one of whose representatives Horatio J
Sprague United States Consul at Gibraltar died on Thursday has not the longest
record of continuous service In the Amer- ¬
ican Consular Corps
Tho statement
nproiios of the death of Mr Sprague that
his family furnished the only Instance of
father son and grandson serving suc ¬
cessively In the same consular office at- ¬
tracted attention at the State Department
jesterday and an examination of the rec- ¬
ords disclosed that the honor belonged
to another family
On May 10 1731 George Washington
President of the United States appointed
Robert W Fox to be United States Consul
at Falmouth England He was the grand- ¬
father of Howard Fox the Incumbent of
the Falmouth post who succeeded his fa ¬
has
ther in that ofllce The Fox family
held that olilce continually for 107 ears
with the exception of a brief period in
18M 5 when another man performed Its
duties Howard Foxs son R Barclay¬
Fox Is Vice and Deputy Consul at Falmouth making the fourth generation of¬
the family to serve in the consular ser
¬

vice

Extraction

Howard Tox was appointed Deputy Con
EundajiuVi Gold Crown S5
and
sul at Falmouth 17 on1S71April SIII 183
Uarclay
and
Consul on June
Dr Pation 910 F St
Deputy
Vice
and
his
appointed
was
Fox
Consul on June 4 laOO The consular
Second floor Lady assistant
register sajs that both Howard
nri it iijirririv Fiix w re liorti in Eng- f land of American parents temporarily
For PREMIUM STAMPS
eiy
residing auroau
ine omte pa
averaging about J JW a year
little its feesmeagre
compensation efforts
Despite this
KINGS PAIACE
made by American
12 814 7th St
tia Markt Evacr havetoIjeen
oust the Foxes but the State De
partment has declined to disturb them
principally for sentimental reasons be- ¬
Till XVa IlOHlnc
The service of the Sprague family
gan In 1S2 when Horatio Sprague of
Orom the Chicago Tribune
The customer who had found the collars lie Itoston was appointed Consul at Gibra- ¬
ltar He was sacceeded In ISIS by his son
had bought the day before two im too email
and had returned them and asked for an ex ¬ Hdratlo J Sprague who died on Thursday and the latter will be succeeded by
change bad giren lu name and address and ob
served all the formalities including a walk
his son Richard Li Sprague aged thltty
ears The Sprague family has been In
from one end of the big rtore to the other but
tho consular service to date sixty nine
he uaa etlll wafting
years
and If Richard I Sprague lives
Well
he aaid looting at fab watch
I
oree left the Imled Ilrethrcn and joined the to be sixty one ears old and does not
lrejibyterian Church la lcs time than it talca resign there being little chance of his
removal the continuous record of the
to do thii
family will be 100 vcars
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From the Chicago Journal
Rrown liaa just had the telephone put in his
private sbouse and has alao purchased a new

Marine Bund Concert

At the concert of the Marino Band at
the Executive Mansion this evening at
terrier
for
555 p m the following programme will
Tiie other etenmg Jones rang lilm up and
Wag
wajin the middle of inviting him and hiswlfe bo rendered March Comrades
ner overture Calm Sea and Happy Voy ¬
to dinner hen the new doj uhoe first ex
age
jjcrlcnce of the telephone it was commenced
The
selection
3Indilsohn
Larking
Ameer Herbert waltz Eatudlanllna
he ahouted
Shut up you lirute
vrithout
Waldteufel musle dc ballet Excelsior
removing the transmitter far cnoujh away from Marcnco
march Our Glorious IlanneT
Jus mouth and now Mr and lira IJroun cant
first time Santelinann grand fantasia
out Jwhat happened to Jonea
Ixhengrln
Wagner patriotic hymn
as ha
me
crosses the street every time he mceta them
Fyles
Hall Columbia
¬
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the
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Kind You Have Alwais Bought

Bears the
Signature
of
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In which
of the United States Navy
the savage attack is made upon Rear
Is
not to be used as a
Admiral Schley
text book In tho Naval Academy at
Annapolis This decision has been reached
by Secretary Long who did not read the
book until after his attention was called
to It by the reproduction of the attacks
In the newspapers
The Secretary denies the truth of the
statement attributed to Maclay in which
the latter declares that he submitted the
proofs of the work to the Secretary of the
Navy Maclay who Is on the rolls of the
Navy Department as a labofer In the
Brooklyn Navy Yard Is quoted as having
that he submitted to Secretary Long and
Rear Admiral Sampson the proof ot his
book
Secictary Long stated yesterday that
he had seen but one chapter of Maclays
book prior to Its publication and Its
adoption as a text book at the Naval
Academy That chapter he asserts was
on tho subject of mobilization and con- ¬
stitutes ten pages In Volume HI It quotes
from Secretary Longs recommendation
to the effect that duo credit should be
given to the bureau chiefs This chapter
was read and approved by the Secretary
Other chapters touching upon different
subjects were read in proof by officers of
the navy In Washington but so far as Is
ktown none ot them ever saw the com- ¬
plete proofs of the work Secretary Long
declares emphatically that he did not see
the chapter In which Rear Admiral Schley
is attacked
He said jesterday that in response to a
request from the publishers of the work
he had written a letter praising It partic- ¬
ularly for tho authors recognition of the
good work done by the jounger officers
of the navy in the vvar and the Incidental
service of officers who had not received
their duo share of praise elsewhere for
their zeal and devotion to dutj
Maclay Is carried on the rolls of the
navy as a laborer and as such receives
compensation at the rate of 225 a day
He Is not under the civil service rules al ¬
though his duties are all clerical During
his leisure hours ho wrote the history pt
the nav j-- which Is now causing much com- ¬
ment because of Its Intemperate language
and the violent attack on Rear Admiral
Schley He was formerlj employed as an
editorial writer on the New York Sun
When Admiral Schley was Chairman of
the Lighthouse Board he endeavored to
obtain a position for the historian laborer
but failed but AdmlralSchlejs successor
did succeed in securing a Job for Maclay
When tho attention ot Secretary Long
was called last night to a letter to tho
President from Genj Felix Agnus of Bal- ¬
timore charging that the appointment of
tdg ir Stanton Maclaj at the Brooklyn
Navj Yard was evidence of an official
consplracj against Rear Admiral Schlej-That 13 altogether too ridicu- ¬
he said
lous to discuss
Ho declined to say anything further on
that point but did consent to talk about¬
his knowledge of Mr Maclaj s appointment or rather transfer from the Treas- ¬
ury Department which he happened to
rexnemDer ne suio uecause tne auinur s
name had become familiar to him through
reading the carlljr volumes of his naval
hlstorj
I first learrito of Mr Maclays connec- ¬
tion with the Government service a year
ago said Mr Long when I received
an Application front Mm through the
Secretary of tho Treasury for a transfer
rrnrn thfjj lighthouse-service- which is sun- ¬
der the Treasury Department to the
Brooklyn Navy Yard I receive such ap- ¬
plications on an averaire ot one each
routine in charac
week and as thay are
ter they are usuaiij- - granted Approval
was given to Mr Maclaj s request He
was givett a position as special laborer
at I have been told 2 24 a day I re-¬
member his case becaise at the time I
It I connected him with the
acted upon
histoTj-- of the American ravy the two
volumes of which then in circulation I
had read with much Interest The third
volume I read recently but I only learned
two dajs ago that It was used as a text
hook at the Naval Academy

RUSH STEEL ARMOR
Companies
Bethlehem and
NEW ORDERS TO MAIL AGENTS
Promise Increased Orders
Gratlfvlng responses were received yes- ¬ The Postmaster General Alms to
terday afternoon by Rear Admiral ONell
Improve the Rural Service
Chief of the Naval Bureau of Ordnance
TO

¬

Ilie llecoril tttr Consular Dutj

d

1

I

Fostmastcr General Smith
to his letters to the Carnegie Steel Com- ¬
two orders the first of which re- ¬
pany and the Bethlehem Steel Company
to the custom of rural mall agents
lated
requesting those firms to furnish more
and
Krupp armor for battleships and armored acting as agents salesmen etc
cruisers now under construction than was which was as follows
Hereafter rural letter carriers shall not
called for In contracts with the two com
act as agents salesmen or solicitors for
Iianies
express
companies letter box manufac- ¬
The Navy Department ascertained that
If the armor makers did not make heav- ¬ turers wholesale houses corporations or
ier deliveries than the contracts required firms nor engage In anj business or avo- ¬
there would be great delay In finishing cation which would Interfere with the
performance of their official duties
the new armorclads In their letters to propermay
act as news agents sell news
Rear Admiral ONell both companies say They
be able to do pipers or periodicals on tlielr own account
that they believe they will Navy
¬
Departall that Is desired by the
or accept and collect subsctiptlons for the
ment and are glad to do It They ex ¬
press confidence in their ability to furnish same When carriers receive newspapers
or periodicals by express or by other
500 tons each a month Instead of only 200
and 300 means outside tho malls to bo sold or
a month each for the first vear years
tons a month each for subsequent
delivered on their routes thej-- as news
It is estimated at the Navy Department
will be requlrtd to pay postage on
deliveries at this rate win prevent agentsmatter
that
at the second class rate of
any delay in the completion of bittle such
shlps and armored cruisers as all the postage 1 cent per pound except In the
armor required will be delivered within¬ case of county papers which are mailed
three years the contract period for comfree to subscribers residing In tho countj
pleting the hulls of the vessels
The department Is particularly grati- in which thej- are published
fied ovr the willingness of the armor
This order is not Intended to prohibit
companies to make additional deliveries carriers from performing various private
as there was some fear that the strike commissions for the accommodation of
among the steel workers might affect the
the patrons on their routes so long as it
armor plate mills
does not Interfere with the regular and
proirpt performance ot their duties
TRANSPORT RAWLINS SOLD
Trc second order Is In reference to box
IncU of Bidders Cnuses Sale nt Less delivery bj- - star route carriers
In
tho order Postmaster fieneral Smith sajs
Tlinn ApnrnlHcd Value
- by
dellvcrjbox
route
star
carriers
The War Department has accepted the that
offer of 200000 made by the Merchants will not hereafter be permitted over such
may
as
In
portions
of
routes
have
star
Company
of
Steamship
Ril
and Miners
operation the rural free delivery service
timore for the transport Rawlins This provided
nn
however
additional
that
and
is 50000 less than her appraised value
supplemental box deliver- - may be per- ¬
but there were no bidders when she was formed by star route carrier when shown
price
to bo necessary and practicable and not
offered for nalo at that
The Rawlins was formerly the York Involving the department in anj-- addi- ¬
town of the Old Dominion line and was tional expenditure
purchased at tho outbreak of the Spanish
In those States in which the star route
war for JloOiOO and transformed into an box delivery is now in operation tho rural
auxiliary cruiser under the name of the free deliver- - servleo will not hereafter be
Rawlins It Is understood that she will established over anjvroad which must
now be named the Pocahontas
continue to be traversed as a part of a
star route except in special and unfav ¬
orable cases In which cases the star
YOTJNG STRONGS SUCCESSOR
route box delivery will bo abandoned
II
Cant II
Chamlierlln Asslsrncil to CROMWELL NOW IN COMMAND
Duty In the Phlllnjilnes
The resignation of Capt Putnam B Huropenn
Station Ke estnlllshetl
Strong quartermaster who figured In the
With Ills Arrival Abroad
recent tensatlonal escapade In San Fran- ¬
The Navy Department has received a
cisco with Lady Frances Hope waa off- ¬ despatch from Ilsar Admiral B J Crom- ¬
icially announced jesterday In the army
well announcing his arrival fit St Vin- ¬
orders It Is probable that his assignment cent Cape Vcrdo Islands with his flag- ¬
to duty In the Philippines will be filled ship the Chicago
by Capt Harry B Cliamberlln now in
St Vincent Is within the limits of the
San Francisco who has been ordered to
European station and the arrival of AdManila on the transport Indiana
now
Hope
are
Eady
Strong
and
Captain
miral Cromwell there marks Its
en route to tho Orient on the commercial
after a discontinuance of more
steamer Nippon Mam which sailed from than - three jears It was said at the
San Francisco on Wednesday
Navj- Department that the Chicago Is the
first American warship to visit the Cape
Vcrdo Islands which belong to Spain
BOUGHT FOR THE NAVY
since before the Spanish American war
Ilry
UocL
The SunnlMb Flontinir
TO EXAMINE TWO GUNNERS
United Slates Property
Lieutenant Commander Luclen Young Wiirrnnt Ollleers Make Vpiillcntlon
captain of the port of Havana telegraph
tot Promotion toEnslirii
cd to the Navy Department vesterday
Gunners Francis Martin and Joseph
had consummated the purchase
that he Suinlsh
are
the only warrant officers of the
flatting do dock there Hill
of the
and had taken possession of It for the navy who have applied for examination
United States
for promotion to the commissioned grade
of ensign under the terms of the recent
The lerr tinvelllnsr Reported
liw of Congress
Secretary Long has received a despatch
The examinations will take place on
SO
Applicants must be under
from Rear Admiral Rodgers announcing August
thirty
five jears of age and this limita- ¬
11
July
Japan
at Kobe
the unveiling on
tion barred Gunner Charles Morgan The
of the monument erected to the memory examination will embrace navigation enHe states that gineering seamanship gunnery electrlcl
of Commodore Perry
five Japanese warships were present and ty and military law
tho Americans were treated with
that
The nest Prescription for Mnlarln
great courtesy In addition to Admiral
Rodgers flagship the New York the gun- ChllU and fever is a bottle ot firoiea Tasttlcsi
boats Yorktown and Bennington were In Chill Tonic It is simply iron and quinine50c in a
tasteless form
bo cure no pay Price
attendance at the ceremonies
¬

¬

¬

¬

Woodward

Chesapeake Beach

Cornelius Vanderbllt has received two
more patents one for a draft gear for
THE SALT WATER RESORT
railway rolling stock and another for n
car truck Mr Vanderbllt has secured
ON THESAY
other railway patents the most notable
being for n firebox
x
HALEYS
CONCERT BMD
of automobiles has
Tho flevelopnient
spurred the Inventors and patents nre
Trains Leaie District Line Steion
being taken out for hubs wheel
tires Week Days 10 30 a
m 230 p m 500 p m
engine protectors wagon bodies storage SuniUys
930 10
and II JO a m I SO 340
batteries and many other appliances used S15 and 715 p m
In the construction of automobiles The
Returning Leave the Beacj
most novel ot these Is a patent for a Week Days
7 and 10 p m
motor which Is to take the place of a undaja 2 S30
3 6 8 and 10 p m
horse It Is shaped like a box and mount- ¬
ed on four wheels and runs In front of the
wagon or buggv- - It Is designed to bo
Columbia electric ears bearing red algns r0
¬
managed by the use of reins as the horse through to District Line station without trans

and

fC

-

¬

1

KccrtMos

KINDS

lius Vnnilerhllt

Kc

Secretory Loner Sns He IJId ot Sec
the AVIiole Volume or the thnptcr
Snvimelj AttncUlng- Rear Admiral
Srlile Stntus of the Author
The third volume ot Maclajs History

¬
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We will make you a special
set of teeth beau if ul life- ¬
like and as natural as bkill
ran make them Ve hate the
time experience and ability
for doing the best all round
dental work and at the least
cukt tliat can be found
True Tooth Talk Br

Maciays Naval Hjstory Not to
Used at Annapolis

¬

SETTLING CHINESE AFFAIRS
ForelKit Rule In le kln to lleTcrml-lillte-Aiisust 1

OP MAN

Two More Patents Granted to Corne- ¬

¬

¬

Notice

INVENTIONS

TEXT BOOK TO BE BAERED

Governor Durbin of Indiana has re ¬
plied to the request of the State Depart- ¬
ment for information concerning the
treatment of Italian subjects some of
whom were killed and others Injured In
a tecent wreck on the Wabash Railroad
at Cass Ind It was reported to the
Stato Department upon behalf of the
Italian Government that the Injured had
been denied the right of seeing any of
their countrv men
and especially the
Italian Consul at Chicago and that no
opportunity had been afforded to Identify
the dead Governor Durhin therefore
has forwarded a report which Dr More- ¬
house the surgeon In charge of the hos
pital at Peru Ind where tho Injured
were taken made to President Emory
of the Wabash road
This document
tends to refute all the alleged charges
Dr Morehouse savs that the Italians
had every care and that while the person
claiming to be a representative of the
Italian Government sent by the Italian
Consul at Chicago could not produce any
credentials and was recognized as a well
known railroad claims agent he was per ¬
mitted to seo and speak with every in
Dr
jured Individual
Furthermore
Morehouse sajs tho railroad company
employed an interpreter to see the Injured
Italians and ascertain if they needed any- ¬
thing
In his comj lalnt to the State Depart ¬
ment on tho subject tho Italian Charge
dAffalres In Washington said that the
bodies of the eight Italians who were
killed In the wieck vvero hastily burled
before they could be examined or Identified Dr Mon house denies this Ilesajs
that on the contrary a photograpn was
taken of the taco of each corpse and to
make Identification as complete cs pos
sible the names ot some not being known
certainty each body was numbered
to
and attached to the photograph was a de ¬
scription of the man with marks of
identilicatlon belongings etc noted
In vitw of these explanations the State
Department Is inclined to regard the ac- ¬
cusations against the railroad officials as
entirely unwarranted
A copy ot the
communications from Governor Durbin
and Dr Morehouse will lie transmitted to
the Italian Charge dAffalres here

Worry

rc

JULY 20 1901

Itiilliitin

Thr Word Christian fo Stay in
the Bill of Rights

Saturdays 9 PM

SfUURDAY

Onlv 50c Round Trip

is guided
The Buffalo Exposition and th organisa- ¬
tion of the Order of the Buffaloes lire
responsible for many designs In pins and
other insignia One genius registered a

fer

Lothrop
During the summer store closes
Saturdaycjit 1 oclock on other dajS at 5 oclock

on

MARSHALL

-

Free Vaudeville

¬

Boys Clothing

Itound Trip 50 cents

Formerly Bay Itidse

Third floor
Midsummer Sale of

Wash Suits
Galateas piques
materials in cery
including Russian
sack Sailor Blouse

and other cool
popular style
Blouse Cosi
Kilts etc
Fine Galatea Suits neat stripes llht and darlt
effect
prettily braided well made good wash
in colors
and 1183

full blouse

Evcnin s 23e and 50c Matinees Jlondsy Thurs¬
day and Saturday 25c
hEXT WEEK
A MILK
IIITE FLAG

Lieutenant Ilnrtrnth C S X De ¬
clared Morally Disqualified
For the first time In many j ears a naval
examining board has reported that an

officer Is morally disqualified for
tion The officer in question Lieut
Hartrath Is said to be one ot the
est men In tho service He was

promo- ¬

Armln
bright- ¬

in the
Engineers Corps when Congress provided
for the transfer or its officers to the line
and the board which examined him for a
lino commission expressed the opinion
that he was not qualified for moral rea-¬
sons to remain In tho service
Secretary Long has approved the boards
report and recommended to the President
that Lieutenant Hartrath be dropped
from the naval list with a j ears paj- - as
provided by law
Lieutenant Hartrath entered the Naval
Academy from Michigan in 1S84 Sinco
April 1S01 he has been attached to tho
receiving ship Independence stationed at
tho Mare Island Navy Yard California

LAFAYETTE Tonlshtat 815
last

rosrriiELY

Calatea

ij

MATINEE TODAY

213

ASD 50c

COLISEUM
GRAND

Special price

Capt B IL McCalla to duty as chief
of staff North Atlantic Station
Capt L J Allen detached Mare Island
Yard August 15 to home and wait orders
Commander A F Dixon to Mare Island
Yard August 15 as relief Captain Allen
Commander J A H Nickels detached
War College upon completion of course
to command Topeka
Commander C K Curtis when dis
charged from further treatment at Nor- ¬
folk Hospital to home two weeks sick
leave then If physically able to resume
command of Vixen
Lieutenant Commander W N Little
detached Newark when placed out of
commission to home and wait orders
Lieut W 1 White detached Newark
when placed out of commission to home
and wait orders
Lieut H F Brj an detached Newark
when placed out of commission to home
and wait orders
Lieut J R Morris detached Newark
to
when placed out of commission
Wabash Immediately
Lieut A S Halstead detached Torpedo
Station upon completion of course to
Cramps shipyard assistant to inspector
of machinery
Lieut E Wlnshlp detached Torpedo
Station upon completion of course to
Iowa
Lieut n I Cone detached Torpedo
Station upon completion of course to
Norfolk yard
Lieut E H Dclanj- - detached Torpedo
Station upon completion of course to
Norfolk jard
Lieut T F Carter detached Academy
August 1 nnd when discharged Army
and Navy General Hospital Hot Springs
Ark to home and wait orders
I Sawjer detached Torpedo
Lieut
Station upon completion of course to
Constellation Immcdiatel- Ensign JI C Mustin detached Newark
when placed out of commission to home
and wait orders
Ensign J C Wettengell detached New ¬
ark when placed out of commission to
home and wait orders
Ensign T T Craven detached Newark
to home
when placed out of commission
and wait orders
Ensign A Bronson Jr detached New- ¬
to
ark when placed out ot commission
home and wait orders
G
Cook
M
detached
Naval Cadet
Academy
to home and wait orders
Surgeon C J Decker detached New- ¬
to
ark when placed out of commission
home and vvalt order
Passed Assistant Surgeon W IL Buchcr
detached Norfolk Hospital to Dixie July
J2
Assistant Surgeon P E McDonald to
Naval Museum of Hjgiene Washington
D C July 23
Assistant Paj master W T Wallace de
taehed Scorpion when placed out of com- ¬
to Machlas Immediately
mission
Capt L P Rennolds detached Newark
continue treatment In New York Hospital
Boatswain II Sweeney detached New- ¬
to
ark vhen placed out of commission
Portsmouth vard
Carpenter J T S Miller detached New- ¬
to
ark when placed out of commission
home and wait orders
detached
Ruth
F
Machinist
Warrant
Newark when placed out of commission
to home and wait orders
P1 masters Cleik John L Coburg ap
pointed tleet paj masters clerk duty
U S F S Iowa report August 1
Pav master s Clerk Eugene Dann ap ¬
pointed paymasters clerk duty U S F S
Iowa report August 1
Acting Warrant Machinist J Wilson
detached Newark when placed out of
to home and vvalt orders
commission

M

r

Special pricp 7oc

BT

M

Russian Blouse Suits in neat striped effect
with plain white sailor collar embroidered shlel 1
belted
blouse pants cut full well made neat
and dressy sizes 2
to 6

Special price

Another new lot or Girls Percale Sailor
Blouse Drapses Just recelv ed Better1 pat- ¬
terns than any previous lot Fast colors¬
pretty stles broad sailor collars trim
med with white pique Sizes 4 to II years

oe nni chk
75c

I

Misses White Pique Suits blouses tncled front
and hack broad sailor collars finished with bra
folds of piue bishop sleeves gored skirts with
three bias folds down either side ot front broad
hem sizes 10 to 15

300 each

M

8

100

Special price

ECHO
GLEN
to II P
Dancing From
SUCCESS

DUFFYS JUBILEE
Interspersed with Refined Vaudeville in Theatre
8 30- - Special ears to city
OUTIXC
OltDEK STEAM KY CODUCTORS
wEDESDV JULV 17
Manager
W F TIIOMtS

glackberry grantiies
Home made seasons 1S01 and 1S37
safe for bowel dirordera

rare

50c each
Misses Percale
ruffle on bsttsni

73c and

sizes

100 each

Misses Chambray Blouse Suits blue and ox
blood double breasted blouse tucked front and
baek
Unev sailor collar trimmed with narrow
white braid gored skirt finished with braid sues

to

15

373 each

HUDSON

A Cnvalry Muxlclnn Perlxhe
In Svrlnimlns

with

Wrappers nubbard style
variety of neat patterns

to It

10

10

IN THE

ot

Misses Percale Shirt Waists in a variety
pretty strip and colors sizes 10 to 18

and

ChnsXanderKSa
DROWNED

iJ2CS

Third flwr

Girls Blouse Dresses

--

THE HCWLlVa

t

Third floor
Pretty and cool cliambrays and
linens for town country and seashore wear Light wools for trav- ¬
eling and cool evenings Wrap- ¬
pers for summer negligee All
sorts of comfortable wear things
1
and all moderately priced

MAJOR TAYLOR
Sidney Jenkins Thomas JGascoyno
Cot England
Tom Cooper
Frank Kramer
W S JFenti
F A McFarland
And 30 others in 20 events

Prices
Box Seats

t

Girls Clothing

Champions of tho World

NAVY ORDERS

150

I

CIRCUIT MEET
JUL

Suits in pretty patterns perfect wash
well made full cut Mouae very
trimmed
sizes 3 to 12 Values 195
293

¬

4th and East Capitol Sts
WtUtitMlAi

100

Washable Kilt Suits In neat figured effects I
plaited front and back wide hem full skirt
neatly made prettily braided sizes Zb to 4
value fiSO

Corned

Young Mrs Winthrop
23

1S3

alues

week

Howards Great Domestic

PRICES

sizes 3 to 9

ing siatenala

hamhomely
and

LAFAYETTE STOCK COMPANY
Bronson

¬

Special price

CHASES

REJECTED FOR PROMOTION

rarls

Washington

New York

Chautauqua Beach

design for a ladies stocking plain white
Trahis II
o 810 a m 4 30 p m Sundays
0 10 a m 1 43 p m Leave Ileach 03O a in
at the bottom but with the top decorated 730
and 9 10 p m
with charging buffaloes
CraMjiiur Jlmle Amusements
Sea ilathinir
A German Inventor has secured a patent
HtFE CHvUTAUQUv NOCItAJlMS
Week days Concerts Lecture
Impersonations
on an acetjlene life preserver In tho form
e
Sunday rrcachinc 11 a m
713 p m
of a belt When tho person wearing the
JULY
20
svruitim
lelt Is cast Into tho sea the belt can te 3 30 and 745
n m
Readings and impersona ¬
luflated with gas by admitting a Httl
tions Prof ami I s Byron
Kimr Kings
They are the
water to the store of acetjlene which is School of Oratory Pittsburg Pa
King and Queen of all entertainers Their snper
supposed to last for hours
A man In Lockport 111 finding It con- ¬ lora are not found on the American platform
sumed considerable time and energy to
HALL
place tacks under a hammer took out a
tr Charles Uacalester leaves at 10 am
patent for a magazine hammer the tacks
and
Indian
pm
Head
trips every
JW
630
being- loaded Into the handle of the ham ¬
Thursday Friday and Saturday at 8 30 p m
Sundays 11 a m 230 and 6 JO p m
mer like shells Into a magazine gun
2S Cent
FARE ROUND TRIP
The movement In certain churches
toward Individual communion cups has
brought out a patent bj- John G Thomas
of Lima Ohio for an Individual com- ¬
munion service consisting of silver cups Fvery nlaht week July 15 by well known artists
arranged about a silver tray The patent Kxtrs attraction Wednesday July 17 ROOSTER
DANCE
Is on tho troy
Columbia Pleasure Park
E A Green of Brooklyn Is the pat ¬
Terminus Columbia R R
entee of that remarkable gravity railway
In
where the cars turn a complete circle
tho air The patent was granted last
ASHJSEMESTS
week The road starts like the ordinary
switchback or scenic railroad and then
The Coolest
describes a circle In the air the pas
Place In Town
sengers remaining In their seats although
Second Big Week of
neau downward on tne same principle
that a bucket of water can bo swung Cns2s Musical Corns
Stock Company
over the head without spilling it A New
York man has Invented a platform for
Presenting Hoyts
dumping freight cars and a Cincinnati
man a combination chest settee and bed
A TRIP TO CHINATOWN
which he thinks will bo useful in flat
life A domestic Invention of note Is a
carpet heater consisting of a loop of Star cast of original Hovt players The
Chorus
wire fastened in a handle
It looks
12
12- something like a gigantic egg beater
vLLNFn SPFCULTIF S

--

AVIilIe

WEST POINT July 13 Robert Muller
a musician of tho detaenment of cavalry
was drowned at 5 p m today while
swimming In the Hudson River between
here and Highland Falls Landing
He was about twentj eight jears old
and a member of the rough riders who
gave en exhibition In Madison Square
His body has not¬
Harden last spring although
a large dejet been reeovered
tail ot soldiers are engaged in searching

A full line of Jllsses Separate Skirts
worn with blouses and shirtwaists la
chambray or pique

to be
craJi

93c to S230 each

--

THE OKLAHOMA LANDS
Col Dick PlniiKett Tulks of the
Tract to Be Opened Up

Plunkett resiling in Okla- ¬
but who claims the whole
wide West as his home expects to leave
Washington tonight to be present at the
opening of the Oklahoma lands Colonel
Plunkett sajs he has been hospitably
treated during his stay In the Eabt but
he Is beginning to long for the broad
vistas and - fresh air of his native heath
He Is verj- much interested in the new
lands which will be opened up to settlers
on August C
In addition to the new tract contain- ¬
ing v aluablc farming land he said last
night there are some of the most valua- ¬
ble mineral deposits In the country to be
Gold
found in the Wichita Mountains
and silver and copper- arc known to
¬
opposinowthat the
abound there and
I expect
tion of the Indians is removed
¬
prosground
of
it to bo the stamping
pectors for j tars to- come
see
Governor
to
that ts
I am glad
Richards of Wjoming Assistant Com- ¬
missioner of the I and Ofllce is to be
in charge of the drawing of lets This
Iotterj business Is a new proposition and
Anns Orders
If It should not prove successful there
Capt Henry Metcalfe at his own re- ¬ would be a flood Isof acomplains
Western man and
Richard
duty
of
at
the
quest has been relieved
the settlers knw this and feel that he
Haldane High School Cold Spring N Y will look out fer their intertsts and give
First Lieut Verge E Sweaey assist- ¬ equal Justice to all He has offamiliarized
the tract
with the location
ant surgeon recently appointed has been hinnelf
to be opened up and I feet that Sec- ¬
ordered from Sablneville Ala to Fort retary
made no
could
have
Hitchcock
Columbus N Y
wiser selection
First Lieut Robert Smart assistant
¬
surgeon recently appointed has been ordered from New York City to Fort Mon- foe
as- ¬
Iirst Lieut Roderic P O Connor from
sistant surgeon has been ordered
Day In and out there Is that feeling ot
Winchester Va to Fort Mejer Va sur
Nelson assistant
weakness that makes a burden ot Itself
First Lieut Kentordered
to the United
gon has been
Food eloco not strengthen
States General Hospital at Washington
Sleep does not refresh
Birracks
Avilllam
Surgeon
II
Dental
Contract
It Is hard to do hard to bear what
ordered
Chambers United States Army Is Monroe
v Itality is on the ebb and
should be easy
Ala to Fort
from Montgomery
the whole sysem suffers
M
assistant
Line
Arthur
Lieut
Hrst
For this condition take
surgeon United States Army recently
appointed Is ordered111 from Marion Ind
temporary
for
to Fort Sheridan
vitalizes the blood gives visor nnd tone
Capt Edwin P Hajward assistant sur ¬ It
geon United States Voluntters having to all the organs and functions and is
unequalled tor all run down or
positively
dls
Is
honorably
resignation
t ndereil his
ch irgrd from the service ot the United debilitated conditions
to
take
of
Secretary
War
by
the
States
J3 cents
Hood s fiLLs cure constipation
effect Jul IS 1301
Col

homa

Dick

Cltj- -

¬

-

General Debility

Hoods Sarsaparilla

Summer Wear
For Little Children
Cambric Slips and Shirts and
Waists and Mull Caps and Bibs
and all sorts of comfortables or
Gingham and Tercale
baby
Frocks and Sun Hats and every
article of apparel for the little
tots suitable for home country
or seashore wear The cost is
very little
Infants Cambric Long Slips ruf-- Q PC
on neck and sleeves Each
Childrens Gingham and Percale Dresses
ruffles insertion and OQC
trimmed with
embroider- - Each
Childrens Cambric Waists plain and
gathered sizes months to It J cars
-Each
Infants Cotton Shirts high neck and
long sleeves and low neck and O CC
short sleeves Each
Childrens Sun Hats white pink and
blue trimmed with white stitch- - I CC
Ing Each
Infants White Mull Caps close fitting
trimmed with tucks and lace I CC
Each
Infants Hand crocheted Worsted Sac
qucs with pink and blue trim- - I CC
5J
mlngs Each

J

fie

J
nrj
J

G

J

J

--

J

Infants

Pique Bibs Each

v

Second floor

SPECIAL SALE OF
CHILDRENS RIBBED HOSE
First floor
dozen pairs Childrens Fine
Ribbed Hlaclc Cotton Hose un- ¬
usually good quality bizes D to
SO

10

Special value 12Jc pair
First

floor

WOODWARD

LOTHROP

J

